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Woman Saved From a Seri-
ous Surgical Operation.

Louisville, Ky.?"For four years I
suffered from female troubles, head-
aches, and nervousness. I could not
sleep, had no appetite and it hurt me to
walk. If I tried to do anv work, I
would have to lie down before it was
'; I'limniimn-iiJ finished. The doo
| i jlUjHjailnjjj tors said I would

. J |. W&gjKkj; have to be opera-
?

? |J4^lH|^kL j ted on and I simply
\ jK broke down. A

friend advised me
? r. to try Lydia E.

ft\ Cap! ;|| Pinkham's Vege-
jj> t I I table Compound,

U j ®nd the result is I
feel like a new worn-

TB tW* n. I am well and
strong, do all mv

? own house work ana
have an eight pound baby girl. I know
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound saved me from an operation
vrhich every woman dreads."? Mrs.
Kellie Fishback, 1521 Christy Ave.,
Louisville, Ky.

Everyone naturally dreads the sur-
geon's knife. Sometimes nothing else
will do, but many times Lyd.a E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound has saved
the patient and made an operation un-
necessary.

Ifyou have any symptom about which
you would like to know, write to the
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn.
Mom., for helpful advice given free.

GRAY HAIR RESTORED
BY NATURAL MEANS

Sunshine and Air and Q-Ban ?

Not a Dye?Bring Forth the
Original Color?"Back

to Nature."

It. is not necessary, not even wise, to
have gray hair nowadays. But don't use
dangerous, dirty, sticky dyes. Turn
"Back to Nature."

Restore the uniform color of your
hair with the aid of Nature. Thousands

-have done so and are proud of the re-
sult.

Science has made a great discovery,
of which you can now take advantage.
Years of laboratory work by expert
chemists have resulted in Q-Ban Hair
Color Restorer, the one preparation that
actually works hand in hand with Na-
ture in banishing gray hair in a health-
ful way. Not a patent medicine.

You simply apply <J-Ban and then ex-
pose your hair to the fresh air and pure
sunshine. Repeat this daily for a short
time and your hair will resume a na-
tural color, evenly, gradually, safely
and surely. This is the way that the
scientists have sumoned Nature and her
own best medicines to their aid and
yours. But beware of imitations as you
would of dyes. There is nothing like
Q-Ban.

Q-Ban is all ready to use?is guaran-
teed to be harmless and is sold under
makers' money-back guarantee if not
t-atisfled. It is the only preparation for
the purpose so guaranteed. A large
bottle for 50c. For sale at Geo. A.
Gorgas' and all other good druggists, or
write Hessig-Kills Drug Co.. Memphis,
Tenn., mentioning druggists's name.
"Hair Culture," an illustrated, interest-

ing book of lectures, sent free.
Try Q-Ban Superfine Hair Tonic,

rf| f"-Ban liquid Shampoo, Q-Ban Toilet
Soap, also Q-Ban Depilatory for re-
moving superfluous hair.?Advertise-
ment.

Bathe
Internally

OVER 500,000 PEOPLE ARE

NOW DOING SO
For many years physicians have

agreed that the vast majority of human
ills were caused by accumulated waste

in the Dower Intestine: that in our
present way of living Nature could not
remove all this waste without assist-
ance, no matter how regular we might
be; and that the poison lrom this waste
circulated through the blood pulled us
away down below par and was respon-
sible for many diseases of a serious na-
ture.

During this time the "J. B. L. Cas-
cade" for Internal Bathing has, because
of their recommendation and those of
its users, been steadily growing in
favor.

Recently, however, the startling news
which has been covering this country
that great surgeons and specialists have
been operating on the Dower Intestine
for the most chronic and serious dis-
eases lias caused Americans to become
thoroughly awake to the importance
of keeping this Dower Intestine free
from all poisonous waste matter, and
over 600,000 are now using Internal
Baths.

If you try the "J. B. I* Cascade" you
will find yourself always bright, confi-
dent and capable?the poisonous waste
makes us bilious, blue, dull and nerv-
ous. Internal Baths are Nature's own
cure for Constipation?just warm water
properly applied. Drugs force Nature
?the "J. B. D. Cascade" gently assists
licr.

Call and see it at Croll Keller, 40S
Market street, and Geo. C. Potts Drug
Store, in Harrishurg. or aslt them for
"Why Man of To-day Is Only 50 Per
Cent. Efficient," a booklet of great in-
terest. which Is given free on request.

. ?Advertisement.
\

Quality?GOßGAS?Service

What Gorgas Makes
Gorgas Guarantees

VOCALS
quick

relief
l for

Coughs?Colds
? Hoarseness ?Sore

Throat ?Laryngitis

Stop the tickle
Stop the cough
Clear the voice

Pleasantly flavored

the Box

GORGAS' DRUG STORE
16 N. Third St.
Penna. Station.
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j MARIAN' BARNEY AMD CHARLES EATON, IN "MOTHER CAREY'S CHICK-ENS," AT THE ORFHEUM
I

HOT TIME IN |
TEXAS, TOO

Governor Comes Back at Leg- 1
islators Who Want to Probe ;

Mansion Expenses

! Austin, Texas, Feb. 5. Governor
! James F. Ferguson wants to know:

| "Is it any more unlawful for me to
buy and charge to the Stat© ice cream '

'for some members of the Legislature j
j to 'lick up' than it is for the State to |

i pay for the stamps they 'lick up?' "

j The Governor is very much aroused |
over the action of the Legislature In |

j instituting an investigation into the
j expenditures that he made for the
maintenance of the Governor's man-

; sion during his first two years' ad-

I ministration. He exceeded the appro-
j priation for that purpose by $2,650,

I and the Legislature is being called
upon to meet this deficiency.

I In discussing the matter, Governor
I Ferguson made it plain that he did
I not care to entertain members of the
Legislature, although he was forcedto do so by established custom. Part
of the money that goes to make up

I the deficiency was spent for punch
\ and salad for a reception that was

i given to the legislators and their
) wives. The Governor, after asking
.the opening question, continued:"I wonder if the people of Texas or

| those opposed to these expenditures
i think it is a pleasure alone to me or
i any other Governor to give a reception i
; that lasts for hours, entertaining the!
representatives of the State in Austin,!

j the majority of whom are unknown'to me or niy family. These receptions'
are given because it is a custom, not!

| a pleasure or desire alone. The peo-1
; pie have come to demand and expect;

j such a thing of every Governor, and |
I they do it. Yet they expect the Gov- j

j ernor to pay out of his own pocket the I
j expenses of these entertainments. 1 J

| just want to know if that is reason- \
| able. Is it any more than right that

j groceries and other necessaries be \u25a0i furnished for the Governor's mansion 1
I if they are allowed other institutions'
[of the State'.'" lie asked, then citing

: example after example where money I
I is appropriated for groceries for the |
! heads of various institutions.

"It is going to be quite amusing to I
t me," said the Governor, "to hear some j
iof the members of the Legislature
kicking the loudest who did not fail
to eat their share of the salad anddrink their share of the punch. If it

| is wrong for the State to buy groceries
J for the Governor's mansion how much
nearer right is it for the Legislature to

i furnish themselves with lady stenog-
raphers and appropriations for stamps

\ and telephone and telegraph messages
I and daily papers?"

' "WHILE THE LAMP HOLDS OCT!
TO ISCH.N"

On March 10, 1898, Herman Keves,
|of Pittstown, N, Y? who though 94 j
iyejirs old had never before, made con-
cession of faith in Christ, was bap-'
| tized and became a member of the
Baptist Church. He was a faithful
attendant until he died at "the age of'

J 98.?The Christian Herald.

Fur Thin, Nervous
MEN AND WOMEN 1

nothing equals or compares with
the rich food properties in

EMULSION
It makes other foods do good. It
sharpens the appetite; stimulates
the circulation and helps over-
come catarrhal troubles. If you
are rundown, anaemic or
nervous, the benefits you
will receive from* Scoff's M I
Emulsion will surprise you. 4Uv

Scott &Bowne, Dloomfield. N. J. 16-17

Ak-h-ah-ttlsshooo!! Catching Cold?
Get a Bottle of

Mentho-Laxene j
Tikf >t dlmM? right away,

i Chffki and abort* cold* and
rongha In M hoar*. UaarantMd.

I Nothing no good. l'rorn to. Make*
I a plat of Coach Syrup. All druc-
| *!?*.

STATE HELPING
MISHAP VICTIMS

1 Extent of Compensation Sys-
tem Is Outlined by Com-

missioner Jackson

Industrial accidents reported during
January to the Bureau of Statistics
and Information of tlie Department of

i Labor and Industry resulted in the

i injury of 21,839 employes in Pennsyl-

vania. Of that number 232 died from
I their injuries. The number of fatali-
| ties in January is 4S less than tlie

j monthly average of fatalities during
tho last three months of 1910. but the
total number of accident reports re-
ceived in January is 769 greater than
the average for the preceding three
months.

Commissioner John Price Jackson
announced to-day that during the
month of January $259,379.49 was
paid in workmen's compensation to
injured workers and widows and chil-
dren of workers killed. The total
amount includes claims arising during
January and claims being carried to
maturity arising since the workmen's
compensation act became effective. Ofthe total amount $41,867.59 was paid
to dependents of workers killed and
$211,511.60 was paid to workmen dis-
abled for periods exceeding fourteendays.

During the month of January therewere 6,890 agreements between em-
ployers and injured workers or de-
pendents for the payment of compen-
sation approved in the Bureau of

j Workmen's Compensation. Of that
jnumber 136 were for fatal cases. The

\u25a0 total number of agreements approved
Jin the bureau from January 1, 1916,

( to February 1, 1917, was 61,356.

Red, White and Blue Moon
Is Good Omen Think Many

j Colored rings around the moon on
; Saturday night from 7 to 7.30 o'clock

1 brought forth announcements fromj astronomers that it was a lunar halo
|or a lunar corona, and claims from
] tho superstitious that it was a good

, omen for tlie United States in the
j present crisis.

The moon, rising in the eastern sky I
, was the center of a great silver circle Iwith outer edges of the colors of the!

} rainbow, with blue and red predomi- 1i nating. Local sky experts differed in i
| explaining the phenomna.

It was agreed, however, that the'rings were due to tho presence of ice |
particles in the upper atmosphere,
the colors resulting from the refrac-
tion of light rays.

Weather Forecaster E. TJ. Demainsaid that according to records the
j phoenomena was the most brilliant

, seen here in years and was altogether
| local.

Despite tho. explanation scientistsgave, many superstitious people pcr-
i sisted in their claims that it was a
good omen lor the American govern-

| ment. Bible students quoted Scrip-
tures , encyclopedias and dictionaries

' were referred to, as residents in var-
ious parts of the city sought explan-

| ations for the unusual sight.

Married Seventy Years
.and Never Had a Quarrel

Glasgow. }Io., Feb. 5. J. p. Bent-
| ley, 90 years old, and his wife, Mrs.

j Susan Fristoe Bentley, 87 years of age,
i were married seventy years ago and
| never had a fuss. They recently cele-
i brated their anniversary. They live

j near Forest Green.
Benjley and his wife were born on

j adjoining farms. When they were wed
I they agreed that if either became an-

j sry tho other should take cognizance
of It and preserve an unruffled de-

i nieanor. This, they say, is the secretjot their smooth relations.

THREE SMALL FIRES

Quick Work Prevent i Any Serious
I N, Damage

1 VU'fK work on the part of the fire
i department over the week-end stopped
three minor tires before they had as-

j sumed dangerous proportions.
The office In the garage of JosephD. I-erry, 120 South Cameron street,was destroyed by tire of mysteriousorigin early yesterday morning. Thedamage is estimated at $250. Fire de-partment otficials say tho blaze looks

rather suspicious. Federal authori-ties claim that counterfeit notes foundin possession of three men recentlv ar-rested for counterfeiting were printed
in that garage.

An overheated chimney set tire to
! the plaster at the home of B. F.
! Burns, 213 State street, about 9 o'clockyesterday morning. The Hope Fire
| company extinguished tlie names.
[The damage Is estimated at SSO.An alarm from Box 31, Third and
i Relly streets, proved to be a small tireI In a stable in Relly street.

Italian's Royal Blood
Revealed at Death

Pittsburgh, Feb. s.?Antonio Tig- j
ani. aged 34 years, brakeman on one
of the dinkey trains in the yards of Ithe Edgar Thompson Steel works, ,
Braddock, was buried in a bronze >
casket costing $1550. His funeral eort- ;
ese was led by the Royal Italian band j
of Wilmerding, while pallbearers ear-
ned the heavy metal casket four miles
on their shoulders to the grave. Tigani |
was killed while at work.

Despite his menial position, Tigani
has since his arrival in this country
been highly honored by his country-
men. The reason for this did not
come to light until following his
death it was announced by several
of the most influential Italians in the
Braddock district that Tigani was
connected with the Hoyal House of
Savoy in Italy, and that he had as-
sumed the name of Tigani after arriv-
ing in this country.

According to Tigani's friends here,
he was banished from Italy for some
escapade which displeased the mem-
bers of the Royal family. While here \
he kept much to himself, having but I
few confidants.

Woman Farmer Makes
Lace While She Plows

| Columbia, Feb. s.?lnstead, of idly!
folding her hands to rest, Mrs." Walter
Klenoh. the best-known woman farm-1er of lowa and, in the opinion of
some, the most efficient woman in!
America, spends her spare time with 'lace-making, basket-weaving, ama-
teur pottery and lectures.

? I do my own plowing," she said,
"and when the mules come to the end
of a row they rest for a little, and I
take out my lace and work on it?or,
if I am looking after the turkeys, 1
can sit on a stone watching them and
sew."

Disrobing Act Is
Halted by His Honor

Chicago, F<4>. s.?"She had fifteenpictures taken in two weeks. Shewears silk lingerie. She loves no one
but herself. She doesn't love me any
more."

This was the plen in Judge Stelk's
Court of Domestic Relation* of Joseph
Carao, charged with nonsupport. He

I presented fifteen pictures of all sizes
I and showing all poses as evidence.
| "I love her just like this," he eon-
? tinned excitedly and smacked the
back of his hand with his lips.

"What I say about the silk clothes
is true," he shouted wildly. "Walt,

\u25a0 Judge, T show you," and he seized
jthe astounded Mrs. Carso and began
! to disrobe her violently.

"Stop him, stop him!" commanded
jthe Judge.

Amusement For Chickens
Helpful, Says Fancier

Dallas, Texas, Feb. 5. Chickens!
should be amused. The feathered
kind, that is. Authority for the above

1 statement is Mrs. T. P. Marshall, Held
, worker for the extension service of

\u25a0; the Texas Agricultural and Mechanical
College. Chickens hatched in an in-
cubator find life dull and uninterest-
ing because of the mechanical way in
which they are ushered into the world

, according to Mrs. Marshall.
"One way of amusing them," she

, ! says, "is to pile line straw on the floor
jof the brooder and let them tear it

down. They seem to enjoy it and it
i teaches them to scratch."

Finds Lost Wedding
Ring in Chicken

.! Eugene. Ore., Feb, s.?Mrs. C. D.J
| Rorer, wife of the president of the

Bank of Commerce, is wearing two
wedding rings. She received the first!

tone on l.er wedding day and lost iti
last Thanksgiving Day. Mr. Rorer:
gave a plain gold band to take its!
place as a Christmas gift.

The other day Mrs. Rorer, prepar-
ing a chicken for dinner, found the
original. The' ring was taken from
the chicken's craw almost without

I I scratch or blemish.

COOKS PEARL IN SOUP
| Columbus. Ohio. Feb. 5. Earl
i Murdoek, chef of the Windsor Cafe.

. 20 North High street, might have been
I at least $2,000 richer if he "had only
known" that there was a genuine

i pearl as big as an averaged slzecl
> marble in clams which he cooked into

; chowder.
?! Murdoek recovered the big pearl
jafter it had been cooked and ruined,

i Friends who professed to know the
i value of pearls told him he coulds | easily have got from 12,000 to $3,000

I?
Now SIO9O |

AFTER MARCH Ist, $1250 1
BUY NOW AND SAVE $l6O |

CHALMERS SIX-30 |
The Highest-Grade Low-Priced Six-Cylinder Car |

Built for those who want a thoroughly reliable, powerful, six-cylinder ifcar at a reasonable price.
Wanted in every county?in every township?in America.
No other car so perfectly fits the needs of many thousands of buyers.
It has size, beauty, power. It is economical and dependable. It

H ; can be bought at a moderate price.
Chalmers Style Chalmers Performance |1

HI Chalmers design, finish and accessories always hare Scores of gold, silver and bronze trophies adorn
been beyond criticism. the reception room at the Chalmers factory. They |||

Hie name of Chalmers stands always for a car were won for speed, for hill-climbing, for endur-
of beauty. There is grace and harmony in every anee and economy. .j*

line and enrye. Chalmers upholstery, tops and In 1916 Chalmers cars won in recent events? ||

II
trimmings are goodness clear through. ?Pike's Peak hillclimb?record run from Chicago

No car at a less price approaches its charm. to New York?famous Giant's Despair dmibmg
111 Few, even it much higher prices equal it classic?and other convincing road performances.

Every Chalmers owner is proud of his car. To drive a Chalmers is a constant pleasure. Hie
_ r m

motor is a giant in velvet clothing?its smoothness 11
J 1 Chalmers Comfort and power delight all users. -

Smoothly elastic springs?built with costly van- In city-traffic slowness or at arrow-speed along
adiom steel?unbreakable in ordinary use, and die open road the Chalmers is supreme.
unexcelled for luxurious riding. . _

-
_ IS

Cushions firm, yet soft as eider down. Wide, Chalmers Lcortomy and
ease-inducing seats. Ample room for even the * *** DependabUity
tallest and longest. *

, Economy begins with the price of the car. It ?. K
A balance that exquisitely swings with the coo- is needless to pay more than the Chahners price,

tour of the road, yet holds it with a grip of steeL Upkeep is satisfyingly low. The car is econ-
Windshield just right; glove-fitting top and omical of fuel and easy on tires. A Chalmers always |||

curtains; doors that don't rattle and joints that can be depended npon to meet any icodilwms of
don't squeak. roods r weather. ||

"Present Price*
Two-passenger Roadster, SIO7O Seven-passenger Touring Car, $1360
Fioe " Touring Car, 1090 Semen

"

Sedan, 1850 g
(Allf.o.b* Detroit)

Keystone flotor Car Co. 1
59-107 5. Cameron St.

Both Phones C. H. Barner, Mgr. |ff

for the pearl if he hadn't spoiled it
by cooking it into the chowder.

As it is, Murdock is going to hold
onto the stone and have it nuu'e into
a set for a scarf pin.

TAINTS IX IJITTKK
The taints sometimes noted in mar-

ket butter may often be prevented if
care is taken to see that all the churn-
in apparatus is clean and free from

undesirable odors and taints. Cleanli-
| ness, temperature and care are the

three factors in good butter-making.

, states Bulletin Xo. 135, of the Penn-

I sylvania State College school of agri-
culture and experiment station.

, I After the butter is taken from the
churn, the latter should be rinsed out

with warm water, and the rinsing fol-
lowed bw a thorough washing with

I very hot water. The rinsing with
warm water will remove any butter-

| milk which may remain in the pores
of the wood. The hot water will re-

: jmove any fat which may be left in the
churn.

( It is never well to us§ soap powders

I on the interior of tlie churn but the
I occasional use of a small amount of
' dairy washing powder or lime water

is beneficial. To keep the churn sweet
and free from odors and taints, a
small handful of lime placed in some
water in the churn or in the last rins-
ing of the churn is very effective.

Keeps the Teeth White and Healthy

, Wife to Blame if Husband Drinks,
Says Druggist Brown of Cleveland,

Who Tells Wif
A New Treatment Given Without the
Consent orKnowledge of the Drinker

! Cleveland. O.?No wife lias a right to
I blame her husband because he drinks,

savs Druggist Brown of Cleveland. It is
i her faultlf she lets hiin drink and bring
I uphapptncss and poverty to her home
and she has no right to complain. A
woman can stop a drinking husband in
a few weeks for half what he would
spend on liquor, so why waste sym-

| patfcy on a wife who refuses to do it?
.'Druggist Brown also hays the right
litlnx.' to stop the drink habit is at its
? beginning unless you want drink to

. deaden the tine sensibilities of the hus-
| band you love. Begin with the first

1 whiff of liquor 011 his breath but do
"not despair if lie lias gone from bad

to worse until he is rum-soaked
I through anil through. Druggist Brown

knows the curse of strong drink be-
cause be himself has been a victim, lie

I was rascued from the brink of drunk-
-1 srd'a irtvi by a loving sister who.

1 attar tea yaara' time, ravaaUd lha aac-

ret to him. She saved him from drink:
?rescued him from his own depraved
self, by giving him a secret remedy,
the formula of an old German chemist.To discharge his debt to her and to
help other victims out of the murk and
mire he has made tho formula public.
Any druggist can put it In the hand*
of any suffering wife, mother, sister ordaughter. Just ask the druggist forprepared Tescum powders and drop
powder twice a day in tea, coffee, milk
or any other drink. Soon liquor does
not taste the same, the craving for it
disappears and Jo, one more drinker is
saved and knows not when or why ha
lost the taste for drink.

Note.?Teacuna. referred to above,
should be used only when It la desir-
able to destroy all taste for aleohollu
drinks of every Mail. The wife nkn
H|iiirotrof drinking In moderation and
Hellenes her husband snfe ahouhl (lie
It only Hben abe ees, as most do In
time, Ihnt the dmigrr line Is oenr. Mae',
this formula has been made pohlJi' J,
>alnn dark, and other druggist* Uvi
filled it repeatedly,
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